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Bowie Our New Home
Well it is happening. Templar friends are gathering in
Bowie AZ for MC rides and camp-outs to prepare for the
missions of the Templars revealed to us by YHWH
himself.
Some friends are being called into the 7th Legion of
YHWH and being prepared as an army to go anywhere
and do anything he would ask of us. We are led by his
priests and prophets always backed by the guiding Holy
Scriptures.
I have moved everything including a 1976 old school bus to SE Arizona in early July 2017. It ran
great for the 750 mile run from CO to AZ. The school bus will become our mobile command base
for various missions for an outpost to the north in the desert. It will be fitted with cooking, shower,
toilet and some sleeping capabilities in addition to hosting our Base radio system. In addition to
HAM capabilities, it will also support the Citizens Band (CB) radio systems.

Obese Harley's
The problem as I see it is Harley's have become too heavy for off-road use. From the late 1960's
into the present era, the Harley has become so heavy that it is strictly a highway riding bike meant
for good roads only. Back in the day
(LOL), the Harley was taken most
anywhere including the sand dunes,
deserts, into forests and where ever. it
was bobbed and chopped to make it
lighter. It was used extensively by the
US Military for missions all over the
world on various challenging terrains
and then modified by those soldiers
returning from the war as their favored
transport steed.
The sad reality is we are soon facing a
day when the open road will be broken
up with military armed road blocks
every few miles as the NWO/UN takes
over America under Martial Law. This
is the time when you will wish you had
a bike that could make a hard right turn
through a ditch and then shoot out into
the desert through the cactus (best to go around the cactus) to evade such unconstitutional
deterrents in travel.

If you do not want to mess with your shiny Harley that you show off to all of your friends on the
week end rides and rev up at every stop light, then get an old Vulcan or Harley Sportster or some
other bike that you can modify light as a desert bike. Turn the bike into a prepper bike with ways
to carry all that is needed for survival in the desert in both summer and winter. Or ... just continue
riding your obese bike and be stopped and searched at every roadblock. If you are not in good
standing with the Feds, expect a night in jail.... or as the Patriot Acts states, "Be held indefinitely
without trial."

About the Templars
History
The brotherhood of the Templars for David grew out of the Jesus People revolution in the late
1960's as Shiloh Ministry in Eugene Oregon (1968), Lighthouse Ranch in Eureka California (1970)
and the Pilgrims in Hawaii (1971) which were counter culture communities all founded by Ken
Smith who was a priest, prophet, teacher and some say apostle. We have evolved into a "Lone
Wolf" brotherhood of bikers who meet periodically for the Holy Days and events when possible. I
am the son of Ken Smith and was
called by YHWH at age 13 in Oregon
on Mount Zion to be a prophet in these
end times. I learned brotherhood and
community growing up in Jesus Freak
communes. I have ridden a bike since
1968 and now it seems a prophetic
brotherhood has evolved into a biker
culture of nomadic bike rid'n Jesus
freaks who like the retro military look
as the knights of YHWH and ride as
Lone Wolf's on the open road..
I have inherited my bikers vest from
my dad who is now 84 - God Bless
him!. We follow the Laws of God and
honor freedom before we follow any of
the Laws of Men. As time progresses, we believe all Constitutionalists and true Christians will be
marked as Outlaws and Terrorists by the emerging Corporate Federalist US government.. As the
globalist world progresses, this polarization will become more severe between us as a tyrannical
shadow government who will in due time suspend the US Constitution under Martial Law. We are
already under Stage One of Martial Law in the US due to the so-called Patriot Acts and the many
Presidential Executive Orders. President Trump has not turned this around.... yet.
Rise of the 7th Legion
Recently I had a dream of the rise of the 7th Legion of Rome that
is mixed historically with the Royal House of David, the Templars and
the Kingdom of Calalus in America that ruled in the South West
between 750-1000 AD. It is from this inspiration in truth and honor
that we believe many rival outlaw biker clubs across America will one
day work together because "the enemy of my enemy is my friend."
The cross to the right was carried in America in circa 778-1000 AD by
the Knights of Calalus near Tuscan.

Yes... modern historians have been telling you lies all of your life about America being isolated
from Europe. Most who are becoming this new breed of knight are bikers and renniasaunce
fighters with a commitment to mobility, justice, honor, brotherhood and obedience to God with little
concern for social constraints.
Two Survival Books Out in March
Our brotherhood as of the Templars has now two 300 page books published that describes our
mission and beliefs. We have been told by an angel of YHWH that judgment will come upon
America in mid March so get these how-to survival books before the SHTF. Since this time has
passed, we now wait to see what this actually means in day to day affairs. For our books, go to:
http://glentivar.org In this just published book of Prophets series, it reveals the proof that the real
NT church in Jerusalem was
organized around prophets and not
hireling pastors and bishops. It further
provides over 125 dreams, visions and
prophecies about the end times and
what you must do to prepare for the
soon coming complete collapse of
American society. It finally offers a
well thought out solution to surviving
the coming global economic collapse.
If you are to survive, you must rethink
your bug-out and prepper strategies.
Holding up in a bunker or home will be
deadly and suicidal with the kind of
weapons available to NWO/UN military
forces. Your AK 47's will be out
gunned by attack helicopters, armored vehicles and missiles. We do have a book out as the Field
Manual that provides an alternative should you seek to take up arms against an internal invading
force who threatens the liberties assured by the US Constitution. We do not directly encourage
this action.
Mobility and food will remain the primary concern for survival in
staying one step ahead of the gang marauders and NWO/UN
military forces who will be confiscating your food, energy and
other assets as they need them. The true biker culture is a
nomadic culture who by nature is not as easily effected by this
threat in that they can within minutes, be gone from a location
that has come under a threat of being overrun by hostile forces.
Prophecy
In explanation, there is a gift of prophecy that comes and goes
as the Holy Spirit leads in the life of all Christians. There is
also a 'setting apart' of individuals who are called as prophets.
These men and women receive direct communication from
YHWH through his Holy Spirit often to be delivered to an
individual or people group.

Prophecy may come in the form of a premonition that we put into words often called prophecy or
as visions in seeing events unfold before us while awake or in dreams while asleep. The
scriptures tells us that YHWH will not do anything in the world unless he first tells it to his
prophets.
False Prophets
There is no other time in history when the need for trained prophets coming from a HebrewChristian School of the Prophets is needed to lead and warn all true believers of what is coming
upon the world in these end times. As I consider many who claim to be prophets who are saying
that "all is well and that the believing Christian will be blessed by God with abundance and
prosperity", I can only gag with the error of this message. Anyone claiming to be a prophet and
teaching prosperity at this time in history is a false prophet. Anyone receiving money by bringing
prophecy to others is a false prophet. Anyone saying "all is well" and "do not be concerned" is a
false prophet.

Anyone claiming to be a prophet but has continuing unconfessed sin in their lives is a false
prophet. Anyone who has not reconciled their unethical or immoral offenses against others in
their past is a false prophet.
We are entering the warning spoken in Matthew 24 as given to us by Y'Shua who said in the last
days, heavy persecution will come and many saints will be martyred before his return.

Origin of the Prophets
The origin of the Prophets gathered among the Templars as a brotherhood dates back to Moses
and then to Abraham. By the time of Samuel the mission of the 'Sons of Prophets' also called the
School of the prophets was fully set.
The prophet Samuel in Israel anointed Saul as the first King of Judah who then openly disobeyed
YHWH and was then removed from kingship. Samuel anointed David to be King of both Israel (10
tribes) and Judah. Samuel then at the dying advice of King David anointed Solomon as King who
reigned with much wisdom and also much compromise.

Migration to British Isles
By the time of the Prophet Jeremiah when Israel was being conquered by Babylon due to their
sins, Jeremiah transplanted a line of the Sons of Prophets and the royal line of King David into
Ireland in circa 500 BC. Sadly, this school lost its way with the influence of the Druids but then
many schools repented and returned to the holy path with the coming of Messiah Y'Shua with
more schools being founded in the British Isles beginning with Glastonbury as the first in the
Christian era in circa 38 AD.
This line today preserves the blood line of King David through James the Just, the brother of
Y'Shua as described in the Book of Acts of the Bible. The last members of this prophetic
community of David in Jerusalem (the Jerusalem mother church) finally escaped Roman
occupation in Jerusalem by 134 AD during the Bar Kochba rebellion when Rome drove out all
Jews including Hebrew Christians who were not also Roman citizens. These Hebrew Christian
disciples went into exile and were scattered to different parts of the globe with many migrating to
France (Septimania) and the British Isles.
We as a remnant of these early Celtic-Hebrew Christians continue by enjoying the Sabbath rest
and in honor of the teachings of the many prophets of the Old Testament. We honor Y'Shua as
our High Priest of the Order of Melchizedek and adhere to the teachings of the sent ones
(Apostles) who have served as Prophets and Teachers having come before us with particular
honor for James the Just and John the Beloved who wrote the Book of Revelation. We have
come to accept the Teaching of the Apostles as also Scripture also know as the Didache.
Now in America
Since that early days of the first century in the British Isles, the Sons of Prophets were called
Culdee which means simply 'Friend of God' or 'Beloved of God' and this Order has continued into
modern times now within the Templars of YHWH..
Today the Order of the Culdee as led by Mar +David Michael as also the Master (Provincial head)
of the Templars continues within this legacy in training those called to the work as priest and
prophets in teaching them the way and life of YHWH through YShua in abandoning the glitter and
materialism of this world in order to purify their souls to then be able to hear clearly the voice of
the Holy Spirit of YHWH.
Abbot David
David "Padre" continues to live in his sheep herder wagon as he travels from place to place to
share the love of Y'Shua and the Words of YHWH to others and to write books about the end
times.
He also holds workshops on mobile Survivalist Village models that mirrors the life style of the

original Sons of Prophets in Israel circa 1000 BC.
Bike modified as a desert bike....for Abbot David

Book below available from http://glentivar.org

